[Clinical detection of seven porcine diarrhea-associated viruses and evolution analysis of porcine kobuvirus].
In this study, a multiplex RT-PCR method was developed for detection of seven diarrhea-associated porcine viruses, including porcine teschovirus (PTV), porcine sapovirus (PSV), porcine deltacornavirus (PDCoV), porcine kobuvirus (PKV), porcine sapovirus (PSaV), porcine astrovirus (PAstV) and porcine torovirus (PToV). A total of 419 samples were screened by this method and results showed that PKV had the highest positive rate of 26.98%?45.79% and its mixed infection rate reached 9.52%-18.54%. On account of high positive rate of PKV and its important role in diarrhea disease, complete genomic sequences of three PKV positive samples were further sequenced. Three PKV labeled as PD-PKV, JS-PKV and CM-PKV were classified into porcine kobuvirus genus and had far genetic distance with other kobuviruses. The complete genome homologies among them were 88.1%-89.1%. CM-PKV had the highest identity with the Chinese strain JS-02a-CHN/2013 reported in 2013 while JS-PKV and PD-PKV were most closed to the K-30-HUN/2008/HUN strain reported in Hungary in 2008. This illustrates the significant genetic differences of the different PKV isolates in Shanghai while its relationship with the viral pathogenicity still needs to be explored. This research provides references for further understanding the prevalence of PKV and its role in swine diarrhea.